Hakue - 18a Rottingdean
Rottingdean Rd, Cape Town, Western Cape, Südafrika
PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
Hakue is a magnificent split level designer Villa in the quiet side streets of Camps Bay. Architectural innovation places
Hakue in a class of its own. The setting and layout of the living room commands an awe inspiring view of the ocean and
with every imaginable luxury at your fingertips, Hakue is the ideal retreat for the discerning traveller.
A large double garage allows easy and secure access to the front door and property elevator. An indoor, Zen inspired
water feature evokes a sense of serenity. The ground floor has a sleek study area located just under the breath taking,
opaque glass floating staircase, which leads to the living room and kitchen above.
Three of the four bedrooms are located on the ground floor. The master bedroom is on the sea facing side of the property
and has access to a quaint garden. With stylish interior design, large walk in closet and modern open-plan bathroom, the
master bedroom equates to a personal sanctuary. The designer feel is carried through to the second bedroom, which also
enjoys the sea facing garden albeit being somewhat smaller. The third bedroom is set to the right of the front door and is
the smallest of the four rooms. As with all bedrooms, it too has an en suite bathroom. The fourth bedroom is on the upper
level and is on the mountain facing side of the property. An open plan bathroom outlines this bedroom, with custom fitted
cupboards offering ample storage space.
The living room is an artful blend of modern comfort and luxury essentials. A unique granite feature-wall with gentle back
lighting frames a gas fireplace, creating a relaxed ambiance. The living room is styled with custom and designer furniture,
including a gorgeous 8-seater dining room table set just off the open plan kitchen. An absolute entertainer’s delight, the
kitchen features two gas stove tops as well as two ovens and state of the art Miele kitchen appliances.
With travel being one of life’s wonderful gifts, Hakue is an essential item on the luxury traveller’s accommodation list.

FEATURES
Bedroom
Bedroom 1 – Lower level, King size bed
Bedroom 2 – Lower level, Queen size bed
Bedroom 3 – Lower level, Queen bed
Bedroom 4 – Upper level, Queen size bed.
Bathroom
Bedroom 1 – open plan en suite, free standing spa bath, shower,
his & her basins, toilet and bidet
Bedroom 2 – en suite, free standing bath, shower, single basin,
separate toilet
Bedroom 3 – en suite, shower, single basin and toilet
Bedroom 4 – en suite, shower, single basin and toilet
Kitchen and scullery
Open Plan, overlooking the living room
Miele Microwave/Convection
Miele built in coffee maker
Miele oven
Stove Top (Gas, 5 ring)
Second Gas stove top in the scullery (4 ring), second Miele oven
Bosch Dishwasher
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Laundry area
On the ground floor of the property
Washing machine and tumble dryer
Living area
Open plan
Spacious dining table with seating for 8
Bar counter with bar fridge
Designer lounge suites
Flat screen TV
Gas Fireplace
Air conditioning / Heating
This property is completely air conditioned.
There is under floor heating in the upstairs lounge and passages.
All bathrooms have heated towel rails and under floor heating.
The air-conditioning in the bedrooms can be used as heating.
Outdoor
This property is spilt across two levels. The upstairs level enjoys
a balcony with private pool and built in gas fireplace.
The downstairs area enjoys a quaint garden.
Child friendly
This property is not suitable for children under the age of 12.
Parking
Double garage (direct access to the house)
Wireless
Complimentary WiFi
Best Features
Breath-taking Ocean views from the living room
State of the art home surround sound system
Audio Visual System in the lounge
Gas fireplace
Private pool
Quiet side streets of camps Bay
Points to take note of
This property has a floating staircase and water feature at
the entrance. There is a lift adjoining to double story property.
There is a remote controlled alarm system.

